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W
. 0n the basis of the opinionS delivered by the European ParLiamentl and the

Economic and SociaL CommitteeZ on the proposaL for a CounciL Drirective on the

r coordination of Laws, reguLations and administrative provisions retating to
LegaL expenees insurance3, the Commission makes the amendments embodied in

the attached text to its original proposaL-

fr

1 - 0J No c 260, 12 0ctober'tgSi.
2 - OJ No C 548, 31 December 1980.

3 - 0J No c 198, 7 August 1979.
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Since the European ParLiament has approvecJ the generaI approaoh underLying

the Commission's proposat whiLe the Economic and Social Committee has suggested

an aLternative approach, it is appropriate to draw attention to the fact that

tbe twofoLd objective ot the proposaL is to secure compLete exercise of the

freedom of estabLishment in respect of LegaL expenses inSurance in Germany in

whose territory compositer insurance undertakings are prevented fromt pfoviding

rhis cLass of insurance 2 dfid to precLude as far as possibLe any confl'ict of

interests between an insured person with LegaL ex,penses cover and h'is insurer'

f

The Economi c and Soc i at {lommi ttee

providing LegaL expenses cover be

in respect of legal exPenses to a

This solution, which was

necessitate a substantiaL

formaLLy rejected by the European FarLiament'" would

aLteration of the structure of composite undertakings'

has requested that aLt composite undertakings

required to eni:rult the management of cLaims

LegaL LY seParate undertaking'

approach underLYing its initiaL
SociaL Committeers request.

vJhiLe it wouLd precLude certain confLicts of interests' it would give rise to

others. It is unjustified, particuLarLy s'ince the commissionts proposat contains

various provisions which veryrsatisfactoriLy achieve the aim of.precLuding conf Lictt:

of interest, notabLy by requiring the insurer to aLLow the insured person freedom

in the choice of a Lawyef. These prOvisions are of such a nature as to improve

considerabLy the position of insured persons in severaL Community countries'

The commission adheres, therefore, to the genenaL

proposaL and cannot comp'Ly r'rith the Economic and

since the managemdnt of LegaL expenses ctaims by a Legat[y separate undertaking

can, however, aLso constitute. a vaLid means of prectuding confLicts of interest'

as far as is possibLe, the origi.naL text atLouing frlember states to imFose that

system has been maintained.

ArticLg 1. first Paraqrjlgl

according to the existing text. of the ArticLe action shouLd be taken to eLiminate

any possibLe confLict of interests. since none of the many sotutions considerecj

enabLes this objective to be fulr.y real.ised, the commission proposes specifying

that any such confLict shouLdtbe precLuded as far as possibLe andr adopting the

suggestion of the ESC, adds that shouLd such a confLict arise" it must be made

{
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I :qfticLe 1, sqlggsLja,lgglaph

The Commission accepts the minor aLteration of this paragraph requ:sted by the
' European ParLiament.

t 
Art i c Le 2, new second par-agrap,l

The adcjition of this paragrapl'is just'ified in that where an insurer irho

provides an insured person with both LiabiIity and LegaL expenses cover

pr^ov'ides services or bears the cost of defending the insuned person in
proceed'ings other than criminaL proceedings against a cLaim made by a

third party on the basis of civiL LiabiLity, the insurer acts on the basis

of the civiL LiabiL'ity cover. lThis type of situation consequentLy faLLs

outside the scope of the Directive.

This was requested by the ESC.

ArticLe 3 (2)

t In order both to inform the insured person of his rights and to'further cLarify
the resepctive costs of the cover provided by the insurer, the originaL prbposaL

provides that if the LegaL expenses cover is not the subject of a contract

separate from that drawn up for the other classes of insurance, it must be

deaLt with in a separate section in which the nature of the cover and the

amount of the relevant premium are specified.

The importance of this reference to the premium is such that it cannot be deLeted,

as requested by the European ParLiament.

ArticLe 3 (3) - init_!aL version

' Since it is more LogicaL to deaL in ArticLe 3 only with composite undertakings
II 

r^rhi ch themseLves manage LegaL expenses cLaims, the two subparagraphs of this
paragnaph reLating to the office responsibLe for settLing cLaims have been

' sepanated and become the first paragraph of Articte 4 and the second para-

graph of ArticLe 5 respectiveL,Y.

J
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AiticLe 5!3) - new version

The effect of the wording of the'initiaL version was that the

person was frequentLy notified too Late of the possibiLity of

of interests, when the confLict aLready existed" The new text

the insurer must adv'ise the insured person of the possibiLity

confLict when the insurance I contract is concLuded'

ArticLe 4, first Paragrg[

since the word "companl,r" might create mi sunderstanding it has

by the more appropriate word "undertaking'r.

ArticLe 5 - new

t

i nsured

a confL i ct

adds that
of such a

been repLaced

The originaL ArticLe 4

in the case of speciaL

of ArticLe 5.

introduced a means of precLuding confIicts of interest

i st undertaki ngs. Thi s nor,, becomes the f i rst paragraph

'I

Iri
.l:l
ri

:tr I

iF;l,i
:i;

::1..

The second subparagraph of ArticLe 3(3) extended this ruLe to the reLations

between an undertaking tnansacting LegaL expenses and other insurance and

the LegaLLy separate undertaking entrusted with the management of cLaims.

In the interests of cLarit/ this articLe becomes the second panagraph of

ArticLe 5.

Art i c Le 6, fi rst paragraPh

'Since the freedom of choice,of Lawyer is a fundamentaL provision of the

Directive, the Commission cannot accept the sLightLy restrictive h,ording

proposed by the ESC.

The Commission cannot accept ejther the Committeers proposaL to restrict
geographicaLLy the freedom of choice of Lawyer-

{i
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ALtfrough the object
expenses insurance

with the principLe
the Community.

-4-

6f this proposal is to
rising excessively, it
of freedom to provide

prevent the cost of LegaL

is nevertheLess incompatibLe

services enjoyed by Lawyers within

Memben States can pr.rrsue this objective of moderating costs by introducing
specific provisions, notabLy re[ating to scates of charges.

The first paragraph of ArticLe 6 is identicaL therefore with the originaL
ArticIe 5.

tr^t i c te 0, sec:nO par

hJhiLe the role and indepencience of the Lawyer can be fundamental to defending
the intenests of the insured person, the role and independence of the expert
can be so equalLy. Steps must be taken therefore to prevent the expert or
at Least the second expert from being chosen by the insurer onLy.

this is dealt with in the nelv second paragraph of ArticLe 6 in which the Commission
incorporates the opinion of the European Partiament. Tne Iatterrs request
thai 502 at Least of such costs be borne by the insuren has not been rnet,
liowever, since such costs are generaLly borne by the insurer in fuLL.

Artjcle 8 - new

Tne Commission has accepted, wiph sLight alterat'ions, the European parLiarnentrs
pi"oposaL to establish or adapt a body responsibLe for supervising compLiance
with the provisions of the Direct-ive.

The arnendtnents proposed in respect of the operative part entai L corresponci.ing
anendrnents to the recitaLs.

J
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Di rect i ve on the coord'ination of Laws'

provisions reLating to LegaL expenses

=;

Anrended proPosa L

reguLations and

i nsurance.

for a CounciL

admi ni st rat i ve

(Submitted by the Commissio'n to the Counci L pursr-lant to the second paragraph

of AnticLe 119 of the EErl TreatY)

oricinaL Prooosa-

The CounciL of the European Communities

CiTATIONS

Fi rst citation
Having regard to the Tre,rty'estab-
t i shi ng the EuroPean Economi c

Community, and in Partict"lLar
ArticLe 57 Q) thereof,
Second citation
Having regard to the ProposaL from
the Commission,

Th'ir^ci citation
Having regard to the oPinion of the
EuroPean ParL i ament ,
Fourth citat'ion
ilav'ing regard to the opinion of the
fconomic and SociaL Committee/

IiI E C lTALS

F"irsi recitaL
i,,ii';ereas Counci L Di rect itte 73/?39/EEC
c': 2t JuLy 1973 on the r:oordinat'ion
ut lo*t, .ugrLations anrl adminsitra-
tluu p.luisions reLatint3 to the taking
up and pursuit of the business of
cl"irect 'inq;rlance other than Li fe

"=rr."n.o('i), 
eLirninated, in order to

f acr,-itate the taking-up and punsuit
;f such activi ties, certain di fferen-
ces existing oetween nationaL Laws;

New oroposaL

ClTATIONS

first, sggond third and fourth

citations
(unchanged)

REC I TALS

Fi rst recitaL
(unchanged)

s

('i) 0J No | 22&, 16.8'1973, P'3
5
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Second reci taI
t^Jhereas, however, ArticLe 7(2)O of the
said Directive 73/239lEEC provides
that :

"Pending further coordination,
which must be impLemented within
four years of notification of
this Directive, the FederaL
RepubLic of Germany may maintain
the provision prohibiting the
simuLtaneous undertak'ing in its
ternitory of heaLth insurance,
credit and suretyship insurance
or insurance in respect of recourse
against third parties and LegaL
defence, either with one another
or with other cLasses"l

t^Jhereas there exist therefore at pres-
ent barriers to the estabLishment
under effective conditions of compe-
tition of agencies and branches
transact'ing LegaL expenses insurance;
whereas it is essentiaL to rededy
this situation;

Thi rd recitaL
I'lhereas, in order to protect insured
persons, steps shouLd be takerr to
prevent any confLict of interests bet-
h,een a person with LegaL expenses cover
and his insurer arising out of the
fact that the Latter is covering him
in respect of any other cLass of
insurance referred to in the Annex
to the abovementioned Directive or
is covering another person; 

,

.i

I

Fourth recitaL
Whereas the system of comPuLsorY
speciaLization at present appLied by
one Member State, t he FederaL R*ubL i c
of Germany, precludes the majority of
such confLicts; whereas, however it
does not appear necessary, in order
to obtain this resuLt/ to extend that
system to the entire Community, which
wouLd require the spLitting uP of
compos ite undertaki ngs;

s?cgnd,fecitgJ
(unchanged)

Third recitaL
[.Jhereas, in order to protect insured
persons, steps shouLd be taken to
precLude, as far as possibLerany
confLict of interests between a person
with LegaL expenses cover and his
insurer arising out of the fact that
the Latter is covering him in respect
of any other cLass of insurance referred
to in the Annex to the abovementioned
Directive or is covering another
person and, shouLd such a confLict
arise, to enabte it to be resolved;

Fourth recitaL
Whereas contracts under which the
insurer pnovides services or bears
the cost of defending the insured
person in conpection with civiL
LiabiLity actions shouLd, however,
be excLuded from the scope of the
Di rect i ve;

Fifth recitaL
(former fourth recitaL unchanged)

C
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F'lf th ree {teL Sixth nec'ltaL

hlhereas the desired resurLt can equaLLy (former fifth recitaL
weLL be achieved by requiring such
composite undertakings to adopt
a separate nanagement comprising 'in
particuLar separate accoun!ing and
a separation of contracts or of the
cover prov'ided under a singLe contract;
whereas the management cf cLaims in
respect of legaL expenses cover by
an entity having separate LegaL
personatity is aLso an appropriate
way of precLuding the risk of a

confL i ct of interests;

Sixth recitaL Seventh recitaL
[,Jhereas in order to attain this same
obj ect i ve, spec'iaL ized undertaki ngs
must aLso(compLy with certain prov-
isions; whereas members of their staff
who deaL with the management of cLaims
lought not to carry on at the same time
ia simi Lar activity in an undertaking
itransact'ing another cLass of insurancel
;

. Seventh recitaL

(former sixth recitaL unchanged)

r..,hereas the confLict of interests uhich
may arise between an insurer and an
insured person impLies that thq'Latter
must be free to choose his Lawyer;

Eighth recitaL
llJhereas confLicts may nevertheLess
arise between insurer and insured;
whereas it is important that they be
settLed in the fairest and speediest
manner possibLe; whereas it is appro-
pniate therefore that provision be
made in IegaL expenses insurance
poLicies for an arbitration or
equ'i va Lent procedure;

Ninth recitaL Ninth recitaL
tJhereas the second panagnaph of point
C of the Annex to the ab,ovementioned -
Directive 73/239/EEC provides that the
risks incLuded in cLasses 14 and 15 in
point A may not be r^egarded as risks
anci L Lary to other cLasses; whereas
an insurance undertaking shouLd not be
able to cover Legal expenses as a risk
anci L Lary to another risk without
having obtained an authorjzation in
respect of the LegaL expenses risk;
whereas a reference to cLass 17 shoutd
therefore be inserted in point C of
the said Annex, ;

(former eighth recitaI unchanged)

f
unchanged)

Eighth recitaL
Whereas the confLict of interests which
may arise between'an insuren and an
insuned person impLies that the Latter
must be free to choose his Lawyen and
an independent expert or second expert;

Tenth recitaL

,$

iil
.1

$
./i

:f$:'

(formen ninth recitaL unchanged)
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HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:

ArticLc' 1, firs!--g-aragrsP!. I

The purpose of th'is Di rect i ve i s to
coordinate the provisions Laid down by
Law, reguLation or administrative
action concerning LegaL expenses
insurance as referred to in paragraph
17 of point A of the Annex to CounciL
Di rect ive 73/239 / EEC, hereinaften
caL Led "First Coordination Directive",
in order to eLiminate any possibLe
confl'ictsof interest between a person
with LegaL expenses cover and his
insurer arising out of the fact that
the Latter is covering him in respect
of any othen cLass of insurance,
referred to in that Annex or is
covering another person.

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE;

ArticLe J.; first paragraph

The purpose of this Directive is to
coordinate the provisions Laid down by
Law, reguLations or administnative
action concerning LegaL expenses
insurance as referred to in paragraph
17 of point A of the Annex to Counci L

Di rect ive 73/239 IEECn hereinafter
caLLed the "First Coordination Oirect'ive",
in order to faciLitate -. the effective
exelci se of f re.edom of _gstabL i shment"
and preclude as far as possible
any conflict of interest between a person
with LegaL expenses cover and his insurer
arising out of the fact that the Latter is
covering another person, and, shouLd such
a conflict arise, to enabLe it to be
reso L ved.

I

ArticLe 1 secgl.d- paragraph

This Directive shaLL not appLy to
LegaL expenses insurance where such
insurance is linked with that in
respect of LiabiLity arising out of
the use of ships, vessels or boats
on the sea, as referred to jn para-
graph 12 of po'int A of the Annex
referred to above.

ArticLe 2

This Directive shaLL appLy to those
various elements in a contract of Legal
expenses insunance whereby the insurer
provides services or bears costs for
the purpose, in particuLarr' of t,
- securing compensation for the Loss,

damage or injury suffered by thq
insured person, whether by settYe-
ment out of court or through civiL
or criminal proceedings,

- defending the insured person ih,
c i vi L , cr inina L, admi ni st rat i vel
or otLrer proceedings or in respect
of any cLaim made against. him
otherwise than through such
proceed i ngs.

-{rticta t, sS.conU par

This Directive shaLl not apply to LegaL
expenses insurance where such insucance
concerns disputes or risks arising
out of, or in connection with/ the use
of sea-going vesseLs.

Articte 2

This Directive shaLL appLy to those
various elements in a contract of LegaL
expenses insurance whereby the 'insuren
primariLy provides services or bears
costs (the rest unchanged)

(new second paragraph]

The Directive shaLL not, howevert apgLy
to cover provided by an insurer pnoviding
Liabi Lity cover, trithin :he Lim'its of that
cover/ for the purpose of defend'ing the
insured person in civiL proceedings"

*
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Art'icLe 3(1I
AL L undertakings which transact at
the same time LegaL exgrenses jnsur-
ance and jnsurance in clne oFq moF€

other cIasses set out in the First
Coordination Dinective shaLL manage

LegaL expenses insurance separateLy
from the other cLasses of insurance'

Ar^ticle 3(2)

Tie separate management shaLL be
organized in such a wa)/ that the
simuLtaneous transaction of LegaL
expenses insurance and one or more
of the other cLasses set out in
the First Coordihation Directive
shaLL not prejudice the interests
of the insured Person r,rith regard
to the cover of LegaL exPenses"

This shaLL mean in ParticuLar that:
- separate accounts shaLL be kePt

in respect of the LegaL expenses
business,

- LegaL expenses cover shalL be the
subject of a contrac'L seParate
from that drawn uP for the other
cLasses of insurance or shaLL be
deaLt with in a stsPanate section
of a singLe policY ir, which the
nature of the LegaL expenses cover
and the amount of thre reLevant
premium shaL L be sPec'if ied.

ArticLe 3 (3), first s.rbParagraPh

Furthermore, Member States may

require undertakings which transact
or wish to transact within their
territony at the same time tega[
expenses insurance and insurance in
one or more other cLasses set out
in the First Coordination Direc.tive
to entrust the management of cLaims
in respect of LegaL expenses'insdr:'
ance to an undertaking having
separate LegaL PersonaLitY. That
company shaLL be mentioned in the
contract or separate section
referred to in the second indent
of paragraph 2, Member States which
make use of this option shaLL so
inform the Commission and the other
Member States.

AnticLe 3(1)
( unchanged)

ArticLe 3(2)
(unchanged)

- separate accounts shaLL be kept in
respect of tegaL expenses business,

- LegaL expenses cover shalL be the
subject of a contract separate
(the rest unchanged)

f

f

(This paragraPh/
becomes the fi rst
ArticLe 4)

sLightLy amended,
paragraph of

..1,t

i
I
t
*
4
:4
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F
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a

t

ArticLe 5(3),. second subpa,raEIaph

ArticLe 4 of this Directive sha[L
appLy by anaLogY to the reLations
between the undertaking which
transacts both legaL exPenses and
other insurance and the comPanY
which is entrusted tlith the manage-
ment of claims. r

ArticLe 3(4)

Every contract of LegaL exPenses
insunance entered into bY an
undertaking whi ch transacts such
'i nsunance and one or more other
cLasses of insurance, but does
not entrust the management of
cLa'ims in respect of its LegaL
expenses business to an entitY
having separate legaL personaLity,
shaLL provide that where the person
enjoying LegaL expenses cover rcaLLs
upon the insurer to meet obLigations
in respect thereof, the Latter shaLL
advise him of any factor LiabLe
to bring about a confLict of inter-
ests between them and shaLl at the
same time g'ive him the possibi Lity
of entrusting the defence of his
interests to a Lawyer of his choice.
Any insurer not fut fi L t ing thi s

obL igation shaL L cornpensate the
insured person for anY resuLtant
Loss.

(Th'ls paragraph,'sLightLy amended,
becomes the second paragraPh of
ArticLe 5)

(f orrner Art i c Le 3(4) as amended)

Every contract of LegaL,expenses
insurance entered 'into by an under-
taking which transacts such insurance
and one or more other cLasses of
insurance shaL L prov'ide that :

; the insurer shalL advise the
'insured person with' LegaL expenses
cover, on the signing of the contract,
of the possibiLity of a confLict of
interests between them;

- where the insured person calLs upon
the insurer to meet his obLigations
the Latter shaLL afford him the
opportunity of entrust'ing the def ence
of his interests to a LawYer of his
choi ce.

Any insuner not fuLfiLLing this obLi-
gation shaLL compensate the insured
person for any nesuLtant Loss.

ArticLe 4, first p.aragraph

-

(former ArticLe 3(3), first subpara-
graph as amended)

Member States may require undertakings
which transact or wish to transact
within their ternitorY at the same

time LegaL expenses insurance and
lnsuranbe in orle or more other c L asses
set out in the First Coordination
Directive to entrust the management
of cLaims in respect of LegaL expenses
insurance to an undertaking hav'ing
separate LegaL PersonaLitY. That
undertaking shaLL be mentioned in
the separate contract or separate
section referred to in the second
indent of ArticLe 3(2)

Member States which make use of this
option shatL so inform the Commission
and the other Member States'

a

ArticLe 3(3)
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ArticLe 3(5) shaLL not aPPLY to
undentakings which entrust such
management to an undertak'ing having
separate [.egaL PersonaLitY.

Art i c Le 5, fi rst paragraph

nrticte S, seconA par

This provision shaLL appLy by anaLogy
to the reL at'ionships referred to in
the first paragraph of ArticLe 4.
between an undertaking which trans-
acts at the same t'ime tegaL expenses *
insurance and insurance i'n one or more f
other cLasses and an undertaking having
separate LegaI personaL'ity to whi ch
it entrusts the management of ctaims
in respect of LegaL expenses insurance.

5

Art'icLe 4

rdhere an undertaking trarrsadting (former AnticLe 4 unchanged)
onLy Legal expenses insurance has
financial, commerciaL or administra-
tive L'inks with an undertaking which
transacts one or more of the other
cLasses of insurance set out in the
First Coordination Directive, no

member of the management of the
indoor or outdoor staff of either
company who is concerned with Ihe
management of cLaims or r"r'ith LegaL

advice in respect thereol' maY at
the same time carry on a simiLar
act'ivity in the other companY.

ArticLe 5

0n each occasion when it is necessary to
'instruct a Lawyer to represent or Art'icle 6, first paJ:agraph
defend the interests of er Person
lvith LegaL expenses coverr the Latter Every time that occasion arises to
must be free to choose hls Lawyer- instruct a Lawyer either to represent
The insured person shaLL not ha,ve or to defend the interests of a person
the capacity to surrendet'this right wjth LegaL expenses cover, or both, the
by con*act, o |;:.;;,H:: ::.i::.,;l,inlli.n:J: l;:r",.

capacity to surrender this right by
contract.

ArticLe 6, seco@
Lawyer means any person entitLed to

punsue his professionaL activities
under one of the denominations Laid
down i n D i re ct ive 77 1.249 / EEC i nt ended
to faciLitate the effective exercise by,.
Lawyers of freedom to provide services\r/.

(1) 0J No L 78 of 16.3.1977, p.17 f
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a

ArticLe 6,_thjrd p,gragraph, new

Funthermore, where recourse is had to
€n €xp€rt, thr lnsured pGrson shalL be
free to choose the expert or a second
expert,

I{> Article 6, first paragraph ' ArticLe 7, finst par?graph

*

: Member States shalL adopt aLL appro- (dormer Articl.e 6' first paragraph)
priate measures to ensure that LegaL
expenses insurance poLicies provide
for an arb'itration or equivaLent
procedure whereby, where there is a

difference of oPinion between a 
1

legaL expenses insurer and his c'Lient
as to what action shouLd be taken' the
dispute shaLl be resoLved bY one on
more persons who shaLL be Lawyens on
arbitrators.

Ar.t'icle 6. second paragraph I ArticLe 7 second paragraph new-

The insured person shaLl not be' (former ArticLe 6, second paragr^aph,
required to bean more than one as amended)
half of the costs resulting from The costs resulting from such procedure
such procedure' shall be fixed uy ihose persons, Layyers

or arbitrators, and the insured person
shalL not be required to bear more than
one half of such costs.

ArticLe 8, new

The Member States shaLL be responsibLe
for the estabLishment or adaptation
and the effective operation of a super-
visory body on which insurers and insured
persons are represented. That body shaLL
supervise compliance with the prov'idions
contained in this Directive. It shaLL
grant authorisations, impose fines on
insurance undertakings, where necessary,
and receive compLaints from insured
persons, without prejudice to the authority
of natfonaL judiciaL bodies.

) ArticLe 9

',pmber States shaLL aboLish aLL (former ArticLe 7 unchanged)
provisions which prohibit an insurer
fnom canrying on t.rithin their terr-
itory LegaL expenses insurance and
other cLasses of insurance at the
same time-

ArticLe 10ArticLe 8

The second paragraph of point C of (former ArticLe 8 unchanged)

the Annex to the First Coordination
t Directive shaLL be repLaced by the

foLLowing text :
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"However, the risks incLuded
in cLasses 14, 15 and'17 in
point A of this Annex maY not
be regarded as risks anc'iLLarY
to other cLasses".

'nrticLe 9_

'tiember 
States shaL L amend the'ir

'riationaL provisions so as to compLy
with this Directive within 12 months
of its notification and shaLL forth-
with inform the Commiss'ion thereof.

The provisions thus amended shaLL be

appLied within 18 months,rf the date
of not i fi cat ion.

ArticLe 10

FoLLowing notification of this
Directive, Memben States shaLL
communicate to the Commission the
texts of the ma'in provisions of the
Laws, reguLations orr admini steative
provisions adopted bY them in the
fieLd covered by this Directive.

ArticLe 11

This Di rect ive
Member States.

is addressed to the

ArticLe 11.

Member States shaLL amend their nationaL
provisions so as to compLy with this
Directive before 1 JuLy 1984 and shatL
forthwith infcrm the Cornmi ssion thereof ,
The provisrions thus amended shaLL be

appLied berfore 1 JanuarY 1985'

ArticLe Jt
(former ArticLe 10 unchanged)

Art ic Le 13

(former Artic[e 1? unchanged)
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